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Eastenders Banquet Hall
Eastenders is situated on the rooftop of the Branksome Hotel and offers
spectacular panoramic views of the city skyline & airport. This newly
built premium ballroom boasts a contemporary design coupled with
supreme views; all of which are guaranteed to mesmerise your guests.
Magical lighting and cosy couches adorn the pergola and garden area,
providing a relaxing place to unwind with your favourite cocktail,
adjacent to the function room.
An elegant glass hall function, Eastenders provides both outdoor and
indoor space accoutred with complete event equipment such as an
audio room, audio visuals and multiple screen projectors to facilitate
your special event. This unique room can also facilitate video
conferencing with hearing loop system coverage for the entire room.
Eastenders is an unrivalled venue for both social & corporate functions
with the versatility to accommodate a sweeping range of events. Our
in-house client specialist will assist in curating your sophisticated event,
from the planning and food & beverage requirements to the event
execution. We promise smooth planning concluding with a memorable
experience.
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Eastenders Event Spaces and Seating Arrangements
The space is split into two sections; Entire Space covering 525sqm and the Indoor Space covering 185sqm.

Banquet Style
Max. 100 pax

U-Shape Style
Max. 40 pax

Square Style
Max. 50 pax

Cocktail Style
Max. 120 pax

Theatre Style
Max. 100 pax

Outdoor Seating & Standing
Max. 80 pax

Cabaret Style
Max. 56 pax
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Conference Facilities & Amenities
Indoor air-conditioning and outdoor heaters
1 main bar and reception area
Natural light
Floor to ceiling glass windows
Day blinds
Awnings at the outdoor area
Cable TV
Stage lighting
Input panel for live band
Flip chart
White board & markers
The Branksome notepads & pens
Lectern
4 wall power points
3 projector screens (connect via HDMI or wireless screen casting)
WiFi
1 wired microphone (can support more wired self-supplied
microphones)
2 wireless microphone
3.5mm Audio
Wireless screen casting system
Ceiling speakers
Outdoor speakers
Subwoofer
Kinetic lighting system
Camera recording system
Support XLR port and 6.3mm jack port for music instrument
Video conference via Cisco Webex Board 70
Hearing loop system coverage

Add-On Services
Add on services can be provided in-house or from our
preferred external vendors. Prices are subject to your
requirements. Speak to our client specialist for more details
.- Event Decoration

- Musicians

- Photography

- Stage

- AV

- Podium

- DJ

- Dance floor

- Photo Booth
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Indoor Event Space

